NZ Police Make Endorsement Specific – POL 67X
Revision 10/13

Application date:

Application to Make Endorsement Specific
for a Military Style Semi-automatic Firearm
Surname:

Note: Use this form to make an “E”
endorsement specific where no permit
to procure or import is required.

Firearms Licence No.:

Forename(s):

Endorsement(s) held by applicant:

Occupation:

Pursuant to s30B – Military Style Semi-automatic Firearm (“E”):

Residential Address:

Pursuant to s29(2)(a) – Target Pistol (“B”):
Pursuant to s29(2)(b) – Collector (“C”):
Pursuant to s29(2)(e) – Theatrical (“C”):

Phone No.:

– applies to make an endorsement specific in respect of the Military Style Semi-automatic Firearm
described hereunder (section 30B of the Arms Act 1983):
Make

Model

Calibre

Serial Number (if known)

Additional information to be provided where a MSSA firearm is to be created:
Describe how the MSSA will be created, how you will be sourcing the components and, if converting a sporting firearm, where that firearm is currently located:

Why do you need this MSSA?:

Why not a sporting firearm?:

List clubs and associations you belong to (relevant to this application):

Where will the MSSA be stored?
Preapproved Security:

At the following location in MSSA security that has been inspected and approved by Police: Address:

Approval Required:

I request Police to inspect and approve my security precautions located at: Address:

Select security precautions to be inspected and approved:
AND / OR (delete one)

Locked in: Steel cabinet:
AND

Strong room:
Steel box:

OR

Room of stout and secure construction:

Safe:

Securely fixed to building:
Hand application into the nearest Police Arms Office

Endorsement made specific in respect of the above MSSA Firearm, pursuant to to S30B of the Arms Act 1983:
Approved

Refused

Additional conditions attached:
Yes

No

Member of Police Name:
Police Employee Signature / Stamp and Date

Designation:
QID:

Station:

NZ Police Specified Endorsement – POL 67X
Revision 10/13

Note for Applicants – Application to make endorsement specific for a MSSA Firearm
There is no fee for this application.
This form is to be used to apply for an endorsement permitting
possession of a specific military style semi-automatic firearm pursuant
to s30B of the Arms Act 1983, which is not being acquired from a third
party. If you intend to obtain a MSSA firearm from a third party, either in
New Zealand or overseas, the endorsement for the firearm will be made
specific once you obtain a permit to procure or a permit to import. If you
intend to create a MSSA firearm for example by manufacture, assembly
or by converting a sporting firearm, you apply on this form (POL 67X),
providing you have already been granted, or have applied for, a general
MSSA Firearm endorsement (POL 67H).

3.

Reasons for Possession of the MSSA firearm:
You may advance any reason and it will be considered by the member
of the Police considering your fitness to possess the particular MSSA
firearm. Common reasons are:
The individual applying for the endorsement:
1.

seeks to possess the MSSA as part of a collection, and demonstrates
that it fits with and enhances an existing collection or planned
collection, or

2.

participates in an identifiable shooting discipline or sport at an
incorporated sports club with rules encouraging safe and legal use
of firearms and a range certified for the shooting activity and intends
to use the MSSA in an event at that sports club, or

3.

wishes to use the MSSA in a capacity equivalent to that described in
section 29(2)(e) of the Arms Act 1983 (‘theatrical purposes’), or

4.

wishes to replace an unsafe or unserviceable MSSA,

5.

or requires the MSSA for occupational purposes.

Application is made to a member of the Police at an Arms Office.
Go to: http://www.police.govt.nz/advice/firearms/firearms-offices
The MSSA firearm to which this endorsement applies is to be presented
for inspection to the Arms Office issuing the endorsement as soon as it
comes into your possession.

Prerequisites:
1.

You must have, or be an applicant for, a New Zealand firearms
licence

2.

You must be of or over 18 years of age

You must have, or be an applicant for, a general endorsement issued
pursuant to s30B of the Arms Act 1983 (Application form 67H). You
also need to demonstrate that you will be able to comply with the
security requirements in the Arms Regulations 1992.

Inspection
If granted, this endorsement will be subject to conditions including that
any MSSA firearm acquired through the POL 67X is to be presented for
inspection to the Arms Office issuing the “E” (Specified) Endorsement
forthwith upon it coming into your possession and being converted to a
MSSA firearm.

Declaration
I declare that the information I have supplied for this application is true and correct. I
consent to the Police making enquiries into my fitness to possess military style semiautomatic firearms and authorise any person or organisation named by me in this
application to release or disclose all relevant information to Police.

Signature

You may append written and illustrative pages to this application if there is insufficient room for your full application.

